Electrocardiographic QRS changes induced by acute coronary ligation in the isolated rabbit heart.
The electrical fields associated with augmented R- and decreased S-wave amplitudes during acute, severe myocardial ischemia were studied in fifteen isolated rabbit heart preparations. Hearts were suspended in a spherical tank and perfused with oxygenated electrolyte solution. Electrocardiographic signals were recorded from electrodes on the tank's surface and processed by computerized methods. Fifteen minutes after suture ligation of the left anterior descending coronary artery, records from electrodes overlying the lesion demonstrated increased R-wave amplitude and ST-segment elevation. Fitting a single moving dipole to pre- and post-ligation potentials demonstrated that the ligation increased the dipolarity of the field and shifted the terminal QRS dipole to a position topographically related to the location of the ischemic lesion. The effects of injury were further assessed by study of fields computed by subtracting control from post-ligation data. This generated a dipolar field at the instant of maximal dipole moment whose strength directly correlated (r=0.74) with the area of non-perfused epicardium, as determined by post-ligation methylene blue infusion. These results suggest that the electrical fields generated during mid to late dipolarization by coronary ligation are qualitatively similar to those generated during repolarization, and may therefore be of similar clinical and/or experimental value.